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LIFE MEMBERS 
 

Year Member Club 
  N.Carnes*   
  Cecil Strube*   
  Jack Anderson*   
  G. A. Gregory*   
  Jim Kydd* Boomerangs / Wests 
  Ray Crocker*   
  Tom Bray *   

1974 Mervyn Crossman* Parks 
1977 Barry Malcolm Parks 
1978 Robert Smith* Commercials 
1984 Jeff Jorgensen* Commercials 
1986 Ronda Crossman Boomerangs / Parks 
1986 Doris Moore* Parks 

Prior to 1991 Jim Mason Parks 
1992 Gary Kershaw Wests 
1992 John Young* Parks 
1993 Len Dowd Brothers 
2005 Ken McElligott* Parks / Wests 
2005 Bernie Murray Brothers 

2012 (posthumously) Warren Ireton* Brothers 
2012 Brian Kershaw Wests 
2014 Bill Osborn Parks 
2014 Neil Hegarty Parks 

*deceased 
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SECTION 1 – THA STRUCTURE AND COMMITTEES 
 

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 2019 -2020 

President: Annette Maidment 

Director Hockey Participation: Josh West 

Director Competitions & Fixtures: Murray James 

Director Facility Operations: Jamie Burton 

Director Championship & Events Management: Jeremy Steel 

Director Revenue: Kylie Dixon 

Director Development, Rep & Pathways: Gary Kershaw 

Secretary: Bruce Astbury 
   

THA STAFF 

Memberships, Finance and Competitions Coordinator: Bruce Astbury 

Administration Support: Christine O’Neill 

Coaching Director: Nathan Doherty 

Groundsman: Peter Edwards 

Groundsman Assistant: Bill Osborn (Volunteer) 
 

ASSOCIATION POSITIONS 

Auditor: Mr Mark Andrejic – Crowe Horwath 
 

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE 
 

BOARD MEMBERS ATTENDED 
President Annette Maidment 4/4 
Director Hockey Participation Josh West 3/4 
Director Competitions & Fixtures Murray James 4/4 
Director Facility Operations Jamie Burton 4/4 
Director Championship & Events Management Jeremy Steel 3/4 
Director Revenue Kylie Dixon 4/4 
Director Development, Rap & Pathways Gary Kershaw 4/4 
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THA COMMITTEES  

FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

 Chair: Brian Kershaw   
 Members: 

• Parks:  Bill Osborn 
• Wests:  Glen Maidment 

 

COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE 

 Chair: Murray James    

 Members: 
• Brothers: Damian Dixon 
• Commercials:   Grant Dale 
• Parks:  Peta Davis 
• Wests:  Ashley McCulloch 

 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

 Chair: Mark Fenlon    

 Members: 
• Brothers:  Bill Weston 
• Commercials:   Steven Quine 
• Parks:   Steven Knight 
• Wests:   Annette Kershaw 

 

 

BAR AND CLUBHOUSE  Brian Kershaw, Jeremy Steel 
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 SECTION 2: REPORTS 
 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – ANNETTE MAIDMENT 
When you reach calm waters, it’s easy to forget that you steered through the storm, and after 2 disruptive 
hockey seasons due to floods and COVID-19, we have been lucky in Townsville to have played a full season 
in 2021 with little impact from the pandemic.   Although, we have enjoyed a full playing season this year, our 
thoughts remain with those in Hockey Victoria and Hockey New South Wales that have been unable to do 
the same. No doubt COVID-19 will continue to reshape the world we live in, the way in which we live and 
may also impact community sport in the foreseeable future, but in 2021 we are grateful to have played our 
first full season in 2 years and been able provide hockey to our members. 
 
After 5 years, this is my final year as President of the Townsville Hockey Association and my final President’s 
report.  To appreciate what we have achieved in those 5 years, it is important to remember where we started, 
and I am extremely proud, that as a collective group, we have rebuilt our association that was on its knees 
in 2017.  The financials presented to you this year are a stark contrast to those in 2017, and it is pleasing to 
submit a Balance Sheet to the members with cash reserves and turf provisions for the future replacement of 
our synthetic playing surfaces.  Our facility is looking amazing, and the facilities team continue to work hard 
each week to maintain and improve our association for the benefit of all our members. This small group of 
volunteers goes above and beyond every year to ensure that the Townsville Hockey complex is one of the 
best in the state.  
 
SEASON 2021: 

As the first full season in 2 years, 2021 saw our registered player numbers increase, and our four clubs fielded 
65 teams across 14 Divisions.  In addition to this, 4 teams played in each of the Men’s and Women’s J League 
competition on Friday nights, and our Mini Sticks program introduced hockey to an average 80 participants 
per term. The Townsville Hockey Umpire Academy continued to grow, and this year saw the formal inclusion 
of the technical officials in the academy.  The academy has provided our umpires and technical officials with 
support, mentoring and development opportunities to continue to improve their umpiring, and a huge thank 
you is extended to all those involved in ensuring 2021 was a success.  
 
Our competition season officially finished on the 11th September with some exciting grand finals played, and 
plans are already underway for our off-season programs.  Summer Social Hockey is returning on Wednesday 
night in 2021 with 36 teams currently registered across the junior and senior divisions, an increase of 6 teams 
from 2020.  In addition to this, indoor hockey representative teams have commenced training and Townsville 
is looking to send teams to the Indoor Hockey State Championships once again this year in all junior age 
groups. Unfortunately, due to the loss of our venue, we are unable to run an indoor hockey competition or 
social season, but as new opportunities arise in the future, I have no doubt that indoor hockey will be back 
in the off-season calendar in 2022.  
 
REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS: 

With the cancellation of all state championships in 2020, our players were keen to represent Townsville in 
2021.  State Championships saw mixed results for our Townsville Representative teams, and you can view all 
the results in the back of our Annual Report.  2021 also seen the re-introduction of the Hockey Queensland 
State Championships (or Opens State Championships as we all know it).  It was great to see our senior players 
have the opportunity to represent Townsville at a senior level, with both teams performing well. I would like 
to congratulate all players who attended State Championships and represented Townsville. All our players 
were great ambassadors for Townsville Hockey, and it is great to see so many of our Juniors and Seniors 
enjoying the fun and comradery of State Championships.  I would also like to congratulate our youngest 
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representative players, our U11’s that attended the U11 Hockey Festival in Mackay in August. This year we 
sent 3 girls’ teams and 3 boys teams for a weekend of fun and hockey.  Thank you to all the parents, coaches 
and managers that make it possible for all our players to attend state championships, Hawthorn Shield, and 
the Mackay Hockey Festival. 
 
STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS HOSTED: 
Townsville Hockey successfully hosted two major championships in 2021 - the U18 Women’s State 
Championships in June, which the association hosted to assist Hockey Queensland to enact a COVID 
Contingency plan to move State Championships from the southeast of the State, and the U13 Boys State 
Championships the following weekend in July.  This is a huge feat for any association, let alone with a 3-day 
snap COVID lockdown in Townsville that was enacted 2 hours after the end of the U18 Women’s State 
Championships and finished 24 hours prior to the start of the U13 Boys State Championships.   But with the 
selfless efforts of a small group of volunteers, Townsville Hockey successfully welcomed 20 teams for the 
U18 Women’s Championships and a further 22 teams for the U13 Boys State Championships and delivered 
fantastic events on both occasions. In 2022, Townsville Hockey will host Master’s Ladies State 
Championships, the largest State Championship on the Hockey Queensland calendar, and we look forward 
to welcoming all participants and their supporters in 2021. 

 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: 
This year we once again saw an enormous commitment from our volunteers, with time and resources offered 
freely to assist in progressing the association.  Their continued selfless approach has been extraordinary and 
without these people we would not have seen the progress that our association has made this year.   

Thank you to our staff, Bruce, Christine and Peter who did amazing job in 2021 to ensure that our hockey 
operations run smoothly and efficiently, and our facility is ready each week for our members to play.  The 
work that is undertaken each day to keep the association running and moving forward and the amount or 
work and effort that you do behind the scenes is greatly appreciated and we thank you for everything you 
have done to support our association and members in 2021.  A special thank you is also extended to Kylie 
Dixon, our treasurer, for her continued work in to ensure our association is financially sound.  

I would also like to acknowledge the work of our Regional Coaching Director, Nathan Doherty this year.  
Nathan has continued to work hard to progress Townsville Hockey and develop our players.  His work within 
the schools and with our junior and senior players, continues to move our association forward and will ensure 
the long-term growth of the sport in our region.  

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the contribution of Bruce Astbury to our association over the last 5 years.  
Bruce has been a member of staff for almost 5 years, during which time he has given countless hours to assist 
in rebuilding and progressing the association.  Bruce has now resigned and is pursuing his passion with a new 
job back in the lab.  We wish Bruce all the best with his new job and thank him for his support of hockey 
throughout the last 5 years.  Bruce will continue to volunteer in a number of roles, including Board Secretary, 
in 2022.  

 
2021 AND LOOKING FORWARD TO 2022: 
After 2 disruptive seasons in 2019 and 2020, the focus of the THA Board this year continued to be on ensuring 
the future financial stability of our association and providing hockey for our members.  
 
Hockey like most sports will continue to be perceived as expensive for players and is always under threat 
from the recreational sport industry. But the last 2 years have reminded us of the need for a sense of 
community.   Ultimately for our association, it remains a numbers game, the more members we have, the 
more affordable the sport becomes and the more we prosper and grow.  We have one of the best hockey 
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facilities in the state, including two Olympic standard playing surfaces and we will continue to promote our 
sport and welcome new members. 

One of the most significant challenges for community sport now and in the future, is the decline in 
volunteering. Without volunteers our Associations and Clubs cannot run, and without volunteers our 
facilities cease to be maintained, to the detriment of all current and future users. We are fortunate that we 
currently have a very strong and long serving group of volunteers, but we cannot be complacent as we search 
for the next generation of Club administrators, coaches, managers and officials to assist in growing and 
progressing our association. 

In 2022, the Board of Townsville Hockey, and more importantly the entire association, needs to continue to 
move forward with a clear focus on: 

• Working with all 4 clubs to grow their player bases and continuing to strengthen inter-club 
relationships 

• Continued focus on identifying additional revenue streams – particularly in the off season - to reduce 
the financial impact on our members 

• Recruiting a larger player base and growing the grass roots participation in our sport; and 
• Promoting the sport of hockey in our region. 

Now is the time for the 2022 Board to re-imagine hockey. To think outside the square and deliver a hockey 
product to our members that may not align with traditional seasons, but one which can work for our 
member’s needs.  Our association is well placed with an excellent facility, improved operating efficiencies 
and cash reserves and provisions to ensure the future financial stability of the association, and there is no 
better time for the 2022 board to be brave and take a more strategic approach to its functions and be 
proactive in growing our association.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow Board members for their support and commitment 
this year.  Through a successful 12 months, the Board remained focused, committed, and passionate about 
making Townsville Hockey Association one of Queensland’s leading regional hockey associations and 
facilities and providing the sport of hockey to our members.  

Finally, as I reflect on 5 years as your President, I would like to thank all our members and supporters that 
continued to support Townsville Hockey in 2021.  You are the foundation of our association and have made 
this year a successful year for the Townsville Hockey Association.  

 

Annette Maidment 
President – 2021 
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HOCKEY PARTICIPATION REPORT – JOSH WEST 
 
2021 is my third year as a member of the THA Board of Management and my third year with the 
Participation Portfolio under the revised Board structure. 

2021 has been the first uninterrupted season of hockey since 2018. Happily, from the following 
player number comparison it is showing improved participation numbers.  

While the comparison in player numbers from 2019 to 2021 shows an increase it is worth note 
that 2019 was badly disrupted by the Townsville floods and 2020 was interrupted by the COVID 19 
pandemic.  

I believe that further growth in numbers is achievable with the continued nurturing of the existing 
player base in addition to attracting additional new players.  

Of note is the continuing rejuvenation of the Brothers Club in 2021.  This has provided more 
stability to the senior mens divisions and Brothers will again need to be a key driver for player 
numbers in 2022. 

It is impossible to have an association without 4 robust Clubs.  It is critical for the Association and 
all clubs to focus on this issue to continue its sustainability into the future.   

REGISTERED CLUB NUMBERS 

 2019 2020 2021 
Association players 610 619 691 
Mini Sticks (term 3 only) 80 89 78 

 
THA HOCKEY PROGRAMS 2021 

Regular season  

Juniors Seniors Masters 
Mini Sticks –78 participants  D4 Mens – 4 teams O35 Mens – 4 teams 
U10 Mixed – 8 teams  D4 Ladies – 6 teams  
U13 Mixed divisional – 10 teams  D3 Mens – 4 teams     
U15 Mixed divisional – 8 teams D3 Ladies – 5 teams  
J-League Girls – 4 teams  D2 Mens – 4 teams  
J-League Boys – 4 teams   D2 ladies – 4 teams   
 D1 Mens– 4 teams  
 D1 Ladies – 4 teams   

 
Off season programs  
Casual Masters (mixed)  

Casual masters for 2021 was again well received with over 20 players each week in the lead up to 
the premiership season.   
The 2021 post season program for Casual masters has commenced and will run until late 2021, with 
resumption of the Casual Mixed master’s in early 2022 running prior to the 2022 premiership 
season.  
We will continue to support the rejuvenation of the O44 Mixed masters, to grow the competition 
in 2022.  
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Social hockey  

Summer Hockey – 2020 
The 2020 season again saw good growth for summer hockey with 30 teams registering (22 senior 
and 8 junior teams) up from 22 teams in 2020.  
 
The competition is scheduled for commencement on 6 October 2021, with strong interest again 
being registered (32 teams). 
 
Indoor hockey  

Indoor Hockey – 2021 
Unfortunately, due to the unavailability of a venue in 2021 no indoor hockey competition is 
scheduled.    
The THA Regional coaching director, Nathan Doherty, will be undertaking representative only 
programs in the build up to State Championships, scheduled for December 2021.    
 
Mini Sticks  

2021 provided the opportunity for many of the older Mini Sticks participants to transition to the 
U10 competition.  
The independence of the Mini Sticks program allows the distribution of players to clubs based on 
need. Without this feeder system, a balanced U10 competition would not have been achieved in 
2020 or 2021. The Mini Sticks program has ensured each club has a minimum 2 teams in the U10 
competition, further, the balanced competition in the 2021 U13 competition is a good indication of 
the success of this methodology.  
All 4 clubs need to have greater involvement in Mini Sticks as they are the ultimate beneficiaries 
of a strong feeder program.  The clubs make up the association and without a suitable junior 
feeder program the clubs, and therefore the association, will not be viable.   
 
Further developments within participation:   

• Greater club involvement in mini sticks  
• Identify ways to attract and retain more 7-11year old’s to hockey when facing competition 

from other Sports  
• Retention of players from entry to the mini sticks program into playing club hockey    
• Further monitoring and support to the Brothers hockey club to further strengthen the 

mens team numbers into 2022.    
• Programs to increase the links between THA and school hockey 
• Improvement of the social/mixed masters in conjunction with current masters to increase 

social participation   
• Seek suitable long term Indoor hockey venue, allowing an indoor program and 

competitions for 2022 
 
 
 Josh West  

Director Hockey Participation 
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COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE REPORT – MURRAY JAMES 
 
Following the previous two seasons of interrupted hockey it was great to once again, despite a 
three-day COVID lockdown in June, enjoy a full season of hockey involving players from Under 10 
to Masters. Season 2021 saw our second season of mixed divisional hockey in Under 13 and Under 
15 and the second season of the franchise-based J league competition for players aged 16-19 
years.  A strong growth was seen in player numbers across our Division 3 and 4 men’s and 
women’s competitions, which enabled 5 and 6 team competitions in D3 and D4 women’s, and the 
reintroduction of Brothers D3 Men and Commercials D4 Men enabled four team competitions in 
all men’s divisions.  
The introduction and use of RevSport to manage team lists and monitor player records and 
statistics enabled club officials and Competition Committee delegates to function more efficiently 
throughout the season.  
 
Competitions committee  

In 2021 the Competitions Committee consisted of four (4) club delegates and me as Chair. I would 
like to thank all delegates for the time and effort put in during the season and acknowledge the 
operation of the committee in making decisions to ensure the best outcomes for our hockey 
community. Special thanks to Damian Dixon - Brothers, Grant Dale - Commercials, Peta Davis - 
Parks and Ashley McCulloch - Wests, for their commitment and time devoted to overseeing THA 
competitions throughout the year.   
 
Umpires & officials  

Thanks to Anne Jones for allocating senior umpires, and Rob Lewis for allocating junior umpires 
throughout the season and Ally Lawler and Carissa Marshall for allocating Technical Officials 
throughout the season. Thanks also to Anne and Rob Lewis for their leadership of the Umpire’s 
Academy. The growth and development of umpires across the association continues to result in 
strong numbers of umpires across all competitions.  
 
Men’s Competitions 

Congratulations to the following 2021 Premiership winning teams:  
Division 1: Commercials  
Division 2: Commercials  
Division 3: Commercials 
Division 4: Parks  
 
Women’s Competition 

Congratulations to the following 2021 Premiership winning teams:  
Division 1: Commercials  
Division 2: Parks  
Division 3: Commercials  
Division 4: Brothers  
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J League Competitions  

Congratulations to the Cyclone men’s team and the Lightning ladies’ team on winning season two 
of the J-League competitions.  
 
Junior Mixed Competitions  

In 2021, the U10, U13 and U15 continued to be played as mixed competitions, U10 (8 teams), U13 
D1 (4 teams), U13 D2 (6 teams), U15 D1 (4 teams) and U15 D2 (4 teams).  The U10 Competition 
was a round robin competition and finals were not played.  
 
Results are as follows:  
U13 D1: Parks Maroon 
U13 D2: Brothers White  
U15 D1: Commercials Blue 
U15 D2: Commercials Red 
 
Masters Men  

The Masters Men’s Competition is overseen by a Masters’ committee comprised of club 
delegates. Congratulations to Parks Club on being crowned Premiers.  
 
Recommendations 

Prior to the commencement of the 2022 season the following recommendations have been 
provided:  
 

1. Review and Update Competitions Procedure Manual - whilst this is done annually it is 
important to review the Manual prior to the commencement of each season and amend as 
required.  

2. Review 2021 divisional and mixed structure in U13 and U15 and also review J-League for 
any modifications/amendments for season 2022. Throughout 2021 a meeting was 
convened to hear club perspectives, however greater consultation and more in-depth 
review is required prior to 2022. 

 

 

Murray James  

Director Competitions & Fixtures 
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OFFICIATING REPORT – ANNE JONES  
 
This year we have done well in our second year of our academy. Rob Lewis continued to allocate and 
provide mentoring and support to our junior umpires and mentors. Paula Grover Johnson provided 
mentoring and allocations for our more advanced junior umpires at 15 and J-League level. Paula, Andrea 
Farren and I were able to provide coaching to some of our senior umpires which we would like to expand 
on next year. 

This year technical officials were added to the academy. Ally Lawler did a great job of allocating the 
technical officials. We were able to hold a Level 0 and Level 1 Technical Official course in conjunction with 
the U18 State Ladies’ Championships, which was well attended and allowed a number of people to be 
assessed on their practical skills and to achieve senior and Level 1 badges. 

A number of umpires were again selected to attend national championships. Whilst all were not able to 
attend due to the cancellations of the championships, a huge congratulations on your selection. 

National 21 Women (postponed): Paula Grover Johnson 

National 18 Men: Chris Ibell 

National 18 Women: Paula Grover Johnson 

National 15 Women: Andrea Jong 

National Masters (cancelled): Anne Jones (women), Scott Orth (men) 

Umpires and technical officials were able to attend state championships again this year. A big 
congratulations on your selections. 

Hockey Queensland Championship: Umpires - Chris Ibell, Mitch Foster 

Masters Women: Umpires - Anne Jones, Shane Davis, Jenni Rasmussen, Lisa Bottcher; Technical official - 
Janelle Durso 

18 Men: Umpires - Mitch Foster, Kaleb Lewis (Rockhampton); Technical official - Nikki Lewis 

18 Women: Umpires - Connor Williams, Paula Grover Johnson, Andrea Jong, Lyta Paronella, Anne Jones; 
Technical officials - Carissa Marshall, Ally Lawler, Annette Maidment, Belinda Jacklyn, Ben Francis, Peta 
Davis, Anne Jones  

15 Men: Umpire - Kaleb Lewis, Technical official – Nikki Lewis 

15 Women: Umpires - Jorja Maidment, Tahnee Marshall; Technical official - Ben Francis 

13 Men: Umpires - Brayden Lewis, Giaan Paronella, David Nugent, Alice Edgerton, Bridie Marshall. 
Technical officials - Ben Francis, Nikki Lewis, Peta Davis, Carissa Marshall, Rosanne Hall 

13 Women: Umpires - Jonathan Kenneally, Hayley Francis; Technical official - Jamie Burton 

Finally, congratulations to our umpire award winners: 
• Best Junior Umpire: Jorja Maidment 
• Most Improved Junior Umpire: Brayden Lewis 
• Umpire encouragement awards: Jonathan Kenneally, David Nugent, Hannah Gunn 

 

Anne Jones 
Umpire Sub-Committee Convenor  
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 FACILITIES REPORT – BRIAN KERSHAW 
 
Peter Edwards our Head Groundsman and his effort and dedication are very evident with the grounds and 
surrounds always presented well and ready for event. 

Bill Osborn, our 2nd groundsman and maintenance expert, whose help and expertise saves THA in workload, 
dollars to grounds budget, and, in turn, extended life of our machinery, is a major dollar saving, and for his 
help to Peter and myself, I am forever thankful. 

Jeremy Steel, for his help with stock delivery, also saves the association more costs.  

The office staff for ordering stock and tasks associated with the bar and canteen, thank you. 

Bar staff Naomi, for putting her hand up and doing a magnificent job all year, and filling gaps at the end of 
the season when our staff levels fell. Grant and Lisa for all they did for part of the year, thankyou and well 
done. This is one of our major income streams and for it to run smoothly and efficiently allows us to keep 
prices at a very reasonable rate compared to other sporting clubs and pubs, and this is to the benefit our 
members and gives them value for their fees. 

The work that Glen and Annette Maidment did assisting the facilities team to get projects like irrigation of 
grass fields, replacement of tractor, ride-on mower, and 4-wheel bike with new and near new equipment 
(tractor, Polaris and ride-on) that will see us through the next 5-10 years, if we keep them well maintained. 

As in past years, some of the major cost savings we have done and do ongoing 

• In-house maintenance savings to THA. 
• Turf cleaning by Nathan and our new cleaning machine. 
• Maidment Development’s ongoing assistance. 
• Josh West with equipment loans from his company. 

Grants received and due to be started. These grants take a great deal of time and effort to complete, and 
to be successful with all the different levels of government needed, so again thanks Annette and Glen for 
these successes. 

So, what is needed in 2022 moving forward:  

• Lights to be installed on Brothers fields  
• Recycle water to be connected to complex by Townsville City Council. 
• Top dress fields and fertilise. 
• Maintenance plan moving forward 
• Sinking fund to be ongoing so we are in a position in 9-10 years to replace carpet again. 

I personally would like to thank Annette Maidment for all she has done as president during her time in role 
and with the 2019 floods, covid, many championships and challenges, using her business ethics, 
connections in the community and politicly, to get THA over these major disasters.  THA is in its best 
position financially, with facilities and structures that will see hockey and the hockey fraternity grow and 
move forward, ahead of any in the state. A job more than well done!  

So, after a very significant world -wide pandemic and a lot of hours and effort we can be proud of what the 
committee, staff, volunteers, and Townsville Hockey achieved in 2021. 
 
Brian Kershaw 
Facilities Chairman 
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DEVELOPMENT REPORT – GARY KERSHAW 
 
I am pleased to present the 2021 Development Portfolio report to the THA Annual Meeting.   

I begin by acknowledging the positive impact and significant benefit made over the past five year by 
outgoing president Annette Maidment. Annette’s impact is not just in the facility / environment but also in 
the structure and operations of THA which now see s THA as a highly sustainable sporting organisation. 
There should be no mistake Townsville Hockey would be in a very different place if not for Annette’s vision, 
drive, commitment, and ability to make difficult decisions to achieve the outcome we needed and now see.  
Annette has directed a remarkable rebuilding of THA which delivers an environment from which hockey 
can prosper, this is particularly important for the development portfolio.  

THA now has all the tools required to support a strong development agenda for the full gamut of the 
development program, including  

• Incredible facilities to encourage players and clubs  
• THA support staff and importantly a committed RCD eager to take THA forward 
• Significant gravitas with Hockey Qld and Hockey Australia  
• Regularly allocation of state championships and events   

The challenge for the THA board and Clubs is to maintain the momentum and to build on, what is now, a 
very solid base. 

 May I also offer my thanks to my fellow board members for their collaboration and involvement and 
special thanks to those outgoing members. 

Development Direction and Future 

What now for development:  

The delivery of several key initiatives, proposed over the past two years, which now need to be finalised 
and implemented in 2022, and imbedded from 2023 onwards, these include:  

Structure & Consistent operations of the development functions 

Development structure to be fully realised and imbedded in the operations of THA including  

1. An active strategic Oversight panel  
2. A formal junior development panel with  

a. active integration with Junior competitions  
b. consistent calendar of annual activities and programs  

3. Consolidate the re-emergence of a senior representative program  
4. Finalise a consistent coach development  
5. Consolidate the Officiating Academy  
6. Socialise and enhance the pathways for players, coaches, and officials  

 

RCD Role to be fully developed  

The role of the RCD, to become more balanced between, on the ground coaching actions / activities and 
managing a broader and larger group of THA volunteers to deliver what is a significant development 
program.  

Specifically, for the hockey development, the focus to be, forward thinking in the age of a “new normal” 
post the disruptions of the past few years.  

The RCD is critically placed to deliver in this area however it is predicated on  
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• Continued affective leadership from the BOM 
• Increased interaction and support from clubs 
• Increased volunteer numbers -working smarter  
• Effective communication with our member base  
• Working with clubs to engender a stronger development mindset rather than win at all costs 

approach. 
 

Clubs  

In conjunction with Nathan, we have identified the need to fundamentally revise the interaction between 
the development activities and the clubs, The basic change is to have a greater level of integration, 
communication and engagement with clubs to ensure a better alignment between all four clubs and THA to 
support  

• Player recruitment programs  
• Integrating players into clubs from intake programs  
• Ensuring club capacity can support. develop and retain players. 
• A coach development program to ensure coaching capacity aligns with player base needs. 
• Our structure is flexible and agile enough to develop and adapt our actions to achieve a higher level 

of success 
 

Officiating  

Congratulation to Ann Jones for her continued commitment and drive to what is the most difficult role in 
THA.  2021 has not been without problems however the association has seen a far more consistent and 
sustained approach to officiating standards, development, and capacity.  

2022 will see some tweaking of the academy, these improvements will only succeed with committed 
engagement from club executives and the THA coach base. The player base will benefit and follow if we 
can improve the direct leadership from these groups to achieve a respectful relationship on field with 
between officials and players.  

 

Player academy / development programs  

An active consultation and implementation plan to entrench development calendar / programs for our 
various player groups. 

The current 2022 plan will only be realised, with a greater level of engagement, involving from more 
coaches and parental support across the various age-based programs.  

To this end the development program is seeking a broader coaching “panel” who will engaged in flexible 
and various ways and periods 

• Representative team Coaches – defined roles with access to support coaches  
• Development program coaches – More coaches with varying levels of involvement to support the 

various events and activities 
• Use of player development programs to also develop coaches  
• Specialist coaches- ie Specific skills development  
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Development beyond the current THA player base. 

As stated in previous years, more engagement in our school program is critical to our overall development 
and player base. 

Schools and community marketing of hockey will be targeted, by RCD Nathan, to tap into these areas, raise 
our profile and make available the first elementary steps into developing hockey players. Access to a pool 
of development coaches is instrumental to expanding our school programs  

 

Representative honours  

2021 saw the return of representative hockey, and congratulations to all out teams and to those individuals 
identified for higher honours.  The development program certainly has a focus to develop the team play 
and individual skills to ensure the outcomes for our rep teams and players has us ascend to be 
championship contenders. These aspirations however must be matched by the effort and commitment 
required to be successful on the field.  

A focus for 2022-23 must be a set of targeted, quality activities to develop coaching capability to support 
our players.  

Strategic Goals & Economy of effort  

The BOM focus over the past three years has been on rebuilding and consolidating our facilities and 
adapting our hockey activities in the face of the events. This has been quite spectacular achieved however 
to now is the time to place a significant focus on HOCKEY    

The THA board recently discussed and agreed for the need to have a greater focus on the delivery of 
HOCKEY options to our members including aims for 

• 12 months operation  
• Confirmation on different formats and competition periods  
• Reduction in overlap of player engagement / burn out  
• Improving the standard of team play and player skills, coaching and officiating to match  

 

To better cater for the player base and inform the way we deliver our “HOCKEY PRODUCT” to members a 
review of these aspects is called for.  

This is a challenge for the New THA Board to consider  

• plan for our sports development and growth over the next three years  
• understanding how we can make both evolutionary and revolutionary decision to deliver on the   

 

The approach to move in this direction must encompass a full analysis of our membership, hockey activities 
and events with a view to identify the opportunity to change and better focus what we do /when we do it 
/ who is involved.  

This approach must involve, challenging traditional thinking, a good evidence base on which to make 
decisions, foresight, and energy and communication to deliver on such decisions. 

Fundamentally at the operational level our competition, development and participation activities must be 
integrated and inclusive of the paid support team, ie. working in unison in the context of  

• Clarity in the strategies, vision, and goals across THA  
• Consulting on issues, exploring impacts and integrating actions / decision across the three groups  
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• Aligning activity and actions to achieve THA longer-term goals and vision for hockey 
• Consistent interaction and input from the three operational arms of THA  
• Ensure the support capacity is aligned – volunteers, staff, and leadership groups  

 

In closing, I thank Nathan for the dedication and energy he has shown to the role and for his aspiration and 
commitment to take on the challenges I have identified in this report. 

I congratulate the incoming board member on their appointments and look to them to continue to move 
Townsville Hockey forward in all aspects and this progress underpinning a successful development agenda. 

 
Gary Kershaw  

Director Development, Rep and Pathways 
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SECTION 3: ACHIEVEMENTS AND AWARDS 
 

REPRESENTATIVE ACHIEVEMENTS 
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TROPHY AWARDS 

 
THA PERPETUAL AWARDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

THA Roll of Honour 2021 
Bruce Astbury 

Presented by Annette Maidment 
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REPRESENTATIVE PLAYER AWARDS 
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THA Club Female Junior 2021 
Kasey Parison 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

THA Club Junior Male 2021 
Daniel Scott 

Presented by Murray James 

THA Most Promising Female Junior 2021 
Tahnee Marshall 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

THA Representative Junior Player of the Year 2021 
Brock Philip 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

Jeff Jorgansen Encouragement Award 2021 
Ebony Speare (pictured) & Harrison Law (absent) 

Presented by Susan and Rebecca Church 

THA Most Promising Male Junior 2021 
Angus Shephard 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 
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THA U18 Women (Team #1) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Kasey Parison, Most Improved – Caitlin Weston 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

THA U18 Women (Team #2) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Lilly Penney 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

THA U13 Boys (Team #1) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Finn Williams 

Presented by Josh West & Patrick O’Neill 

THA U13 Girls (Team #1) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Chloe Bourke 

Presented by Hope Philip 

THA U13 Girls (Team #1) 2021 
Most Improved – Elle Johnston 

Presented by Hope Philip 

THA U13 Boys (Team #2) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Jippe Lasschuijt 

Most Improved – Cruz Torkington 
Presented by Kris Murphy 

THA U13 Boys (Team #1) 2021 
Most Improved – Lewis Hatchard 

Presented by Josh West & Patrick O’Neill 

THA U13 Girls (Team #2) 2021 
Best & Fairest – Georgia Grant 

Presented by Hope Philip 

THA U13 Girls (Team #2) 2021 
Most Improved – Olivia Rees 

Presented by Hope Philip 

Masters Men 34+ 2021 
Best & Fairest – Bradley Vitale 

Presented by Gary Wicks 

Masters Men 50+ Team #1 2021 
Best & Fairest – Brian Kershaw 

Presented by Gary Wicks 

Masters Men 50+ Team #2 2021 
Best & Fairest – Jon Rasmussen 

Presented by Gary Wicks 
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Umpire Encouragement Award 2021 
David Nugent, Jonathan Kenneally, Hannah Gunn 
Presented by Anne Jones & Stephanie Kershaw 

THA Most Promising Umpire 2021 
Brayden Lewis 

Presented by Anne Jones & Stephanie Kershaw 

THA Best Junior Umpire 2021 
Jorja Maidment 

Presented by Anne Jones & Stephanie Kershaw 

Division 1 Female Club Player 2021 
Rebecca Church 

Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

Division 1 Male Club Player 2021 
Matthew Smith 

Presented by Peter Searston 

Masters Ladies Team #1 2021 
Best & Fairest – Emma McCulloch 
Presented by Stephanie Kershaw 

Masters Ladies Team #1 2021 
Coach’s Award – Julie Burton 

Presented by Shane Davis 

Masters Ladies Team #2 2021 
Coach’s Award - Rowena Skien 

Presented by Shane Davis 
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STATE CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAWTHORN SHIELD RESULTS 
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REPRESENTATIVE TEAMS 
 

HOCKEY QLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MACKAY U11 CARNIVAL 
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STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
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STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS con’t 
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THA COMPETITION RESULTS 
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SECTION 4: PARTNERS AND SPONSORS 
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SECTION 5: AGM MINUTES 2020 
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